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by LV-IFA ( Table 2). In the CNS panel, 21/115
patients had clinically signi� cant � ndings: 10 were
considered to have acute or recently acquiredM. pneu-
moniae infection, four had reactivated HHV-6, one
acute HHV-6 infection, four VZV infections, one
acute HSV-2 infection, and one enterovirus infection
(Table 3). Six out of 10 M. pneumoniaecases were
LV seropositive, 4/5 HHV-6 cases, 2/4 VZV cases
and the only HSV-2 case was positive for LV IgG.
The acute enterovirus infection was negative for LV
IgG (Table 3).

In the model for suspected NE patients alone, the
presence of PUUV antibodies was not signi� cantly
associated with LV-reactive antibodies (Table 2). Of
suspected NE cases, as in the entire dataset, males
were more likely to be LV-IFA positive than females,
and the prevalence of LV-reactive antibodies was

lower in Central Finland than in the Helsinki &
Uusimaa hospital district (Table 1). When analysing
only NE suspected patients, the likelihood of positiv-
ity decreased linearly by age, in contrast to the pattern
seen inFig. 1. for the entire dataset. Signi� cant micro-
bial � ndings among patients with CNS symptoms and
their co-occurrence with LV-reactive antibodies are
reported in Table 3.

DISCUSSION

The high overall prevalence (36%) of LV-reactive anti-
bodies in a population of 1378 Finns corroborated the
results of our earlier pilot study done in conjunction
by establishing and evaluating the LV antibody tests,
where 14/37 Finns (38%) were found positive for LV
antibodies in both IFA and neutralization tests [23].

Table 2. Parameter coef� cients (on logit scale) of generalized additive models analysing the probability of being
Ljungan virus-immuno� uorescence assay positive for the entire dataset and for NE suspects data

Entire dataset NE suspects

Parameter Estimate (S.E.) z P Estimate (S.E.) z P

Intercept* −0•42 (0•24) −1•9 0•060 −0•65 (0•14) −4•6 <0•001
Male sex 0•34 (0•13) 2•7 0•007 0•35 (0•14) 2•6 0•010
Age� � � <0•001 � <0•001
PUUV antibodies � � � −0•11 (0•15) −0•8 0•436
Hospital district

Pirkanmaa −0•30 (0•18) −1•5 0•125 −0•29 (0•18) −1•6 0•108
Central Finland −0•67 (0•20) −3•3 0•001 −0•70 (0•22) −3•2 0•002
Lapland −0•28 (0•21) −1•3 0•186 −0•28 (0•22) −1•3 0•203
Kymenlaakso −0•26 (0•41) −0•6 0•522 −0•06 (0•44) −0•1 0•888
Western Bothnia 0•74 (0•40) 1•9 0•063 0•86 (0•41) 2•1 0•034
North Karelia −0•59 (0•45) −1•3 0•191 −0•66 (0•48) −1•4 0•174
Central Bothnia 0•17 (0•45) 0•4 0•709 0•21 (0•46) 0•5 0•651
South Karelia 0•15 (0•49) 0•3 0•763 −0•70 (0•82) −0•9 0•389
Southern Savonia −1•06 (0•65) −1•6 0•101 −1•13 (0•65) −1•7 0•081
Tavastia Proper −0•82 (0•67) −1•2 0•217 −0•87 (0•67) −1•3 0•190
Päijänne-Tavastia −0•46 (0•62) −0•7 0•460 −0•46 (0•62) −0•7 0•459
Vaasa −0•48 (0•82) 0•9 0•389 −0•55 (0•81) −0•7 0•494
¯land 0•08 (0•73) 0•1 0•909 0•27 (1•02) 0•3 0•793
Eastern Savonia 0•83 (0•74) 1•1 0•260 0•85 (0•73) 1•2 0•243
Northern Savonia −136•7 (>1000) 0•0 >0•999 −136•6 (>1000) 0•0 >0•999
Northern Bothnia 136•2 (>1000) 0•0 >0•999

Sample panel
NE suspects −0•22 (0•27) −0•8 0•406
CNS symptoms 0•22 (0•34) 0•7 0•515

NE, Nephropathia epidemica;S.E., standard error of parameter estimate;z, model test statistic; PUUV, Puumala hantavirus;
CNS, central nervous system.
* The intercept represents an average-aged female from Helsinki & Uusimaa hospital district, a healthy background popula-
tion (pregnant women�s group; �entire data set� model) and a PUUV antibody negative patient (�NE suspects� model).
� The smooth terms of age had 6•4 and 1 estimated degrees of freedom in the�entire dataset� and �NE suspects� models,
respectively.
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Here we found the probability of possessing
LV-reactive antibodies to be positively associated
with male sex and living in the Helsinki & Uusimaa
district, the most urbanized area in Finland, and to
peak in adolescents aged 14 years, declining there-
after. The analysis of suspected NE cases alone did
not show a similar increase of antibody prevalence be-
fore adolescence, but this was probably due to a low
number (n = 24) of NE suspects aged <14 years. The
presence of LV-reactive antibodies was neither asso-
ciated with being suspected of or having contracted
NE, or being suspected of having a CNS infection.

Overall, our � ndings on LV-reactive antibodies
markedly differ from the epidemiological characteris-
tics of PUUV, the causative agent of NE. First, we
found the prevalence of LV-reactive antibodies to
peak at adolescence, implying that most infections/
contacts take place in childhood. By contrast, the
risk for contracting NE is highest between ages 37
and 59 years [27] and the prevalence of PUUV anti-
bodies increases until old age [25]. We also observed
a decline in the prevalence of LV-reactive antibodies
from adolescence to old age, which could be due to

waning immunity against the virus in question.
However, it seems unlikely that contacts with such a
prevalent virus would become notably scarcer with
increasing age. Second, our observations of the geo-
graphical distribution of LV-reactive antibodies con-
trast with those of NE. We found LV-reactive
antibodies to be signi� cantly more prevalent in
Helsinki & Uusimaa than in Central Finland, where
NE incidence is nearly six times higher than in
Helsinki & Uusimaa [26]. The geographical distribu-
tion of NE incidence is considered to re� ect the differ-
ences in contact rate between bank voles and humans:
Helsinki & Uusimaa district is more urbanized, less
forested, and has less prominent bank vole population
� uctuations than the central and northern parts of the
country [30]. Therefore, a similar distribution in
human incidence could be anticipated for any bank
vole-borne pathogen, including LV. Third, we found
LV-reactive antibodies to be much more prevalent in
the human population than PUUV antibodies: in the
Finnish human population, the overall seroprevalence
of PUUV antibodies has been estimated to be 5% [25].
By contrast, in bank voles, LV antibodies have been

Fig. 1. Ljungan virus-reactive antibodies (LV-Ab) in relation to age in Helsinki & Uusimaa and Central Finland hospital
districts. The lines represent the probabilities predicted by the generalized additive model and the grey areas indicate 95%
con� dence intervals for predicted values, the shading being darker where intervals overlap. The values are calculated for a
female representing a healthy background population (pregnant women). The dots represent the observed proportions in
each age group and vertical bars indicate their 95% con� dence intervals.
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reported to be somewhat less prevalent (18%) [23] than
PUUV antibodies (20� 25%) [31, 32] in the same vole
population and time period in autumn. The only result
in line with the reported epidemiological associations
of NE was the higher antibody prevalence in males
[25]. However, male-biased infection is common for
pathogens of humans [33] and other vertebrates [34],
and is thought to be mediated by physiological and/
or behavioural differences between sexes.

These points, together with our � nding that
LV-reactive antibodies were not more common
among suspected NE patients who had been exposed
to bank vole excreta (indicated by the presence of
PUUV antibodies) compared to those without any
knowledge of exposure, lead us to two scenarios that
are not necessarily mutually exclusive: (i) LV is not
host-speci� c to bank voles or to rodents generally,
but also circulates among humans, or/and (ii) the anti-
bodies observed in this study are not solely, or at all,
caused by the currently known LV, but by one or sev-
eral antigenically similar viruses. The� rst scenario, i.e.
host promiscuity of LV, seems less plausible: although
LV RNA has been detected in several rodent species,
and HPeVs, the human-borne closest relatives of LV
may cross species or even mammalian order boundar-
ies [12� 14], we consider it rather unlikely that a rodent-
borne LV could circulate in humans effectively enough
as to reach the high seroprevalence observed here.

Indeed, the scenario that the observed antibody
responses are due to an infection by another, antigeni-
cally related to LV, seems more likely. Although

HPeVs are highly prevalent in the Finnish population
[11, 35], we do not consider cross-reactions to cur-
rently known HPeVs to be a likely cause of the
observed LV-reactive antibodies, since antibodies
against the � ve most prevalent HPeV types in
Finland (HPeV 1, 2, 4� 6) [11], did not cross-react
with LV [ 23]. The recent discoveries of new parecho-
viruses in rodents [15], and mustelids [16], Ljungan-
like sequences in swine [36] and non-human primates
[14], as well as the continuously widening array of
HPeV types also found in non-humans [12� 14, 37],
imply that the host spectrum and genetic diversity of
parechoviruses may be much wider than initially
thought. Therefore we consider it likely that most, if
not all, of the antibody responses observed here
were induced by one or several thus far unknown
Ljungan-like viruses that circulate in humans.

Whatever the causative agent of the LV-reactive
antibodies observed in this study was, its disease asso-
ciation is probably minor: for the seroconversion to
reach 60% in 14-year-old adolescents, more than
2700 infections would need to take place yearly in
Finnish children aged 0� 14 years. However, closely
related HPeVs are known to cause severe infections
in infants [10, 38, 39] and therefore, investigations
are warranted to identify the causative agent(s) of
antibodies observed here and to search for its/their
possible disease associations.

It cannot be ruled out that a proportion of the anti-
bodies observed in this study are due to actual LV infec-
tions. But as we cannot conclude how large this

Table 3. Signi� cant microbial� ndings of patients with suspected CNS infection

Acute or recently
acquired infection

LV IgG
positive

LV IgG
negative Total Information

M. pneumoniae 6 4 10 OneM. pneumoniaeDNA-positive sputum;
8-year-old male treated at ICU (LV IgG
positive)

HHV-6 reactivation 3 1 4 Four adolescent patients that were all LV
IgG positive; one LV-negative child

HHV-6 acute 1 0 1 2-year-old male; exanthema subitum
VZV 2 2 4 One facial paresis (VZV DNA-positive

CSF); one CNS infection (VZV
DNA-positive CSF); two chickenpox with
minor CNS symptoms

HHV-2 1 0 1 CNS infection (HSV-2 DNA-positive CSF)
Enterovirus 0 1 1 CNS infection (9-year-old male; EV

RNA-positive CSF)
Total 13 8 21

LV, Ljungan virus; ICU, intensive care unit; HHV-6, human herpesvirus 6; VZV, varicella-zoster virus; HSV-2, herpes
simplex virus 2; EV, enterovirus; CNS, central nervous system; CSF, cerebrospinal� uid.
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proportion is, any conclusions about the disease asso-
ciations of LV cannot be drawn on the basis of this
study.

To conclude, we believe that one or several
Ljungan-like viruses, with probably minor disease
associations, are circulating in the Finnish human
population. However, as closely related HPeVs may
cause serious infections in children, investigations
to identify these unknown agents are warranted. In
near future, next-generation sequencing methods and
broad-spectrum PCRs will hopefully shed more light
on the host spectrum, genetic diversity and pathogenic
potential of Ljungan and related viruses.
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